INVITATION
XXIII th International Elite men boxing
“A. Socikas Tournament”
14th – 18th of May 2019, Kaunas
Lithuania

Algirdas Šocikas
Was born in 14th May in 1928.
When he was eighteen, he
started to haunt boxing
trainings. Over his sport career
he had 128 ghts – get 118
wins, from theirs 73 knockouts.
In 1953 and 1955 he had won
the hard weight champion
name in European boxing championships. Six
times he was Soviet's and Lithuania's champion.
Algirdas Šocikas is laureatee of IOC “Fair Play” in
sport and honor citizen of Kaunas.

PARTICIPATION:
This Tournament will be carried out under the valid rules of AIBA in
the following Elite men weight categories. Each Association may
participate with one boxer in one of 8 weight categories:
52kg, 56 kg, 60 kg, 64 kg, 69 kg, 75 kg, 81 kg, 91 kg and +91 kg.
Each team may consist of:
5 boxers+2 ofcials+1 AIBA/EABA R/J
Only those boxers who have a valid AIBA record book will be
permitted to participate in the Tournament.
ACCOMMODATION:
Room Rates for Team Delegations are as follows:
n For single occupancy (1 person per room) – 55 Euros per person,
per day, including 3 meals.
n For double/triple occupancy (2/3 person per room) – 30 Euros per
person, per day, including 3 meals.
Accommodation and meal's cost for any additional persons or
additional days will be 50 EUR person/day.
TRANSPORTATION:
Transportation to and from Vilnius Airport, Railway/Bus station has
to be paid by the participating team. The organizers will take care of
the local transportation - from and to Kaunas airport, railway/bus
station, to and from place of competition. Please inform organizers
about exact arrival and departure details, that organizers could arrange
transportation.
VISA APPLICATION:
If you need visa support letter, please contact organizers
additionally beforehand (not later than one month before
tournament).
AWARDINGS:
The rst, second and third place winners will get medals and
diplomas. The best two boxers of Tournament will get the Prize cups.

FLAGS:
Delegations are requested to bring theirs national ags.
REGISTRATION:
By e-mail: info@kaunoboksofederacija.lt,
kaunoboksofederacija@gmail.com
This invitation is ofcial invitation to this tournament. About your
whish to take part in this tournament please inform organizers by email.
Please send us preliminary ENTRY with weight categories of
participants by 10th of March, 2019. Entries submitted after this date
may be rejected due to the high number of participants.

Please send us nal ENTRY with names by 12th of April, 2019.
PROGRAMME
14th of May 2019 ARRIVAL

ARRIVAL:

Address: “Magnus” Hotel, Vytauto pr. 25, LT - 44352 KAUNAS Lithuania.

20.00 h.

Technical meeting of team leaders.

15th of May

7.00-9.00 h.
10.00 h.
16.00 h.
16.30 h.

Medical examination. Weigh-In.
Technical meeting of coaches. Draw.
Ofcial opening of the tournament.
Preliminary bouts.

16th of May

8.00-9.00 h.
16.00 h.

Medical examination. Weigh-In.
Semi-nal bouts.

17th of May

8.00-9.00 h.
16.00 h.

Medical examination. Weigh-In.
Final bouts. Awarding.

18th of May

DEPARTURE.

Tournament Organizing Committee
INFORMATION:
phone:. +370 687 88888
Kaunas boxing federation
phone:. +370 684 66666
Kaunakiemio str. 40,
LT-44332, Kaunas
E-mail: info@kaunoboksofederacija.lt
kaunoboksofederacija@gmail.com

XXIIIth International Elite men boxing
“A. Socikas Tournament”
14th – 18th of May 2019, Kaunas
FINAL ENTRY FORM
COUNTRY:
FAX:
E-MAIL:
TEAM LEADER:
COACH:
REFEREE/JUDGE:
BOXERS:
No.

Weight
category

Name

Last name

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

EXTRA PERSONS NAMES:

Arrival information:
Departure information:
The date of completion:

Signature and stamp:

Please return completed form until 12th of April, 2019.
e-mail: info@kaunoboksofederacija.lt , kaunoboksofederacija@gmail.com

Date of birth

ABOUT KAUNAS
Kaunas, the second largest Lithuania's city, which keeps the authentic spirit of the
country's national character alive. The city is located at the conuence of the two
largest Lithuanian rivers, surrounded by the hills and situated at the crossroads of the
most important roads in Lithuania. Due to its geographical position, today, Kaunas is
Lithuania's most important center of communication.
It is a home of a variety of festivals & events, from operettas to modern dance, from
classical music to Jazz. Kaunas was chosen as the European Capital of Culture 2022.
And as a Capital of Culture 2022 Kaunas is changing: from the TEMPORARY
CAPITAL to CONTEMPORARY. The city is famous for its Interwar architecture
which was awarded the European Heritage label and is on its way to UNESCO.
Kaunas is the only city in the world where so much of the style of the buildings has
survived to the present day.
Kaunas is colorful city, famous by its street art, with probably the only square in the
world that you can't get into - George Maciunas square, inspired by FLUXUS
movement.
Discover Kaunas as a great place for meetings, experience the city's unique ambience
and get introduced to a number of modern conference facilities and quality services,
along with exciting leisure activities. The unique atmosphere of Kaunas can be
explored, which is distinguished by the heritage of the painter and composer M. K.
Čiurlionis.
Kaunas is not only a city of old traditions, but also a large centre of business and
industry. It can also lay claim to be a city of young people with over 35,000 students
(the largest number in Lithuania) studying at one of the seven universities here. For
business and investors, our city offers friendly, open, and creative space for
partnerships and cooperation.
Green streets, tree–lined avenues and wide–open squares create surroundings to
match everybody's moods. Kaunas is proud of its great number of museums, theatres,
universities, colleges, ne hotels, restaurants, cafes and bars. Guests can try a range of
cuisine from many European and Asian countries as well as an abundance of
traditional Lithuanian food, drink and hospitality.

